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would be divided would be enough
day for the meetings however
the section on organization and membership of the procedures drawn

up by the associations
association

secretariat

the size of association for asian studies committees varies acmem
members
cording to need with a maximum of nine nem
berse
bersa the board of directors
decides what size the committee should be but seeks the advice of each
committee on this matter ad hoc or ex officio members can be used to
purposes
rposese
expand membership for special TU
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committee members are normally appointed for a three year term
with one third of the committee membership being replaced each year
new committees should decide on rotation of membership when requesting
appointment of the committee
2
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committee members should be selected so as to represent as many

different institutions and geographical regions of the nation as is
possible and practicable where possible committee members should be
members of the association
it should be noted that many government
non academic personnel are available for committee
personnel and other nonacademic
appointments
it is also hoped that the committees can be used to
bring younger scholars into active roles in association related activ-

ities

the chairman of the committee may be appointed by the board of
directors during the organizational period of the committee but is
usually thereafter selected from the membership by the committee the
iho
tho
term of office is variable but cannot exceed the normal three year
tenure on the committee
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the committee should recommend replacements for membership and for
chairman to the board of directors for its action
if the committee
plans to meet at the time of the annual meeting of the association
these recommendations should be made by january 15th so that they can
be circulated on a mail ballot to the board of directors for action
all committee appointments are made by the board of directors and nomi
the committee does not always insure approval by the board
mination
nation by thip
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in absence of recommendations for membership or chairmanship on the
now
committee the board of directors will name new members andor a new
chairman unless otherwise instructed by the committee concerned af1f
6
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if we proceed on the assumption that the approach 1I have outlined
outlin
iffe
earlier in this statement as correct we shall need two more members for

appointment to CALKFE these two persons should be recommended to the
board of directors by january 150
15
these recommendations probably should be
groupe
groups
made by the seven persons who at present constitute the executive group
this the recommendations would have to be made by your
if they do not act on we
mem
members
chairman
berall
but before
proceed further let us give the committee mew
bat
proceedfurther
however they may be defined associates observers and friendson
friendssan
friendsan
friend
upon
rtunity to pass judgment
judgmentupon
atte mp t made in this statement to apply to
uron the attempt
CALRFE the procedures drawn up by the associations secretariat

